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ŽIVA is živa 
The “life” of our Živa – award for the best Slav-
ic museum – has been even more vibrant this 
year than in the past. Its persisting relevance is 
corroborated by an increasing number of can-
didates running for the award (2014 – 11, 2015 
– 14, 2016 – 19, 2017 – 23), increased profes-
sional interest among museum and cultural 
tourism professionals as well as organisers of 
festivals, conferences and symposiums both in 
Slavic countries and beyond. The ties between 
the Slavs, the East and the West, are becoming 
stronger. This is thanks to, among others, judg-
es from the European Museum Academy that 
actively and successfully collaborate in prepar-
ing the shortlist for the best Slavic museum 
and propose one of the shortlisted museums 
for the Michelleti Award – award for the best 
European historical-technical museum.
Informed with myriad new contents, Živa is 
even more vibrant in the reality of today, but 
remains loyal to its museums. Their relevance 
and distinctness is recognised by visitors who 
continue to rediscover, in multiple ways, the 
legacy of the Slavs and other nations in our 
territory.

The European Museum of the Year Award dates 
back 40 years to 1977. In this entire period only 
one Slavic museum, POLIN – Museum of the 
History of Polish Jews, received the award, and 
even that as late as in 2016. I personally attri-
bute this curious fact to the decision of mu-
seums themselves not to run or apply for the 
award rather than to the decision of the judges 
in the European Museum Forum, for this would 
imply that they, including myself who served 
on the panel for 13 years, did not recognise the 
quality of Slavic museums.

Today we see museums as those cultural in-
stitutions that have earned the most credibil-
ity among the people. They are credible and 
trustworthy witnesses of the past testifying 
in the present. All of us involved in the Živa 
project – the award for the best Slavic museum, 
therefore bear huge responsibility. We not only 
assess the museums, but above all the envi-

Andreja Rihter, PhD
Director of the 
Forum of Slavic Cultures
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Andreja Rihter, PhD
Director of the 
Forum of Slavic Cultures

ronment in which they operate and the people who 
run them. We evaluate them as organisations led 
by principles of good governance, transparency and 
professionalism. Through evaluation we can reflect 
on their past achievements and ascertain what po-
sition they should play in their respective societies 
in the future.
Everything that we see and experience while vis-
iting museums makes us richer, and the ties and 
bridges that we build between us grow stronger and 
more alive.

Bled Island on Lake Bled in Slovenia ranks among 
outstanding cultural heritage sites. Until 745 AD it 
was the home of a temple consecrated to Živa, the 
ancient Slavic goddess of love and fertility. With 
the legend of Črtomir and Bogomila it inspired our 
greatest poet, France Prešeren.
The islet is also the site of part of the programme of 
this year’s Živa Award, which will take place under 
the auspices of the Minister of Culture of the Repub-
lic of Slovenia and Bled Municipality.
I would therefore like to thank Bled Municipality, 
Mayor Janez Fajfar and Bled Culture Institute led by 
Matjaž Završnik who, as our hosts, took on the huge 
responsibility and challenge to reanimate the cul-
ture, heritage, nations and people in our region.

Sincere thanks also to all thirteen judges from 
twelve Slavic and European countries for their pro-
fessional work and visits to 23 museums in 11 Slav-
ic countries running for the Živa 2017 Award. All of 
the above, the judges and museum representatives, 
are part of us and our common heritage. The award 
is our opportunity to meet and keep our vibrant Živa 
živa.

All the best,

* In Slovenian and some other Slavic languages »živa« means alive, living.
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Anton Peršak
Minister of Culture 
of the Republic of Slovenia

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,
The islet that we can admire from Villa Bled 
where we are conferring this year’s Živa Award 
is the setting of The Baptism at the Savica, a 
place where the fate of two lovers, Črtomir and 
Bogomila, is decided. He had just returned as 
the only survivor from the battle in which Slo-
venes fought for their pagan gods for the last 
time. The author of the epic poem, Prešeren, 
specifically refers to the goddess Živa. While 
Črtomir defied the Christian invaders behind 
an impenetrable wall until all his resources 
were exhausted, Bogomila accepted the cross 
to save their love, at least in eternity. Although 
defeated, he did not surrender to force, but to 
love.

Prešeren’s constitutive national epic has seen 
both modernist and postmodernist transforma-
tion since the period of Romanticism when it 
was written. The first was a drama of the same 
title by Dominik Smole (1929 – 92), uncompro-
mising in his diagnosis of Slovenian uninten-
tional participation in historical tempests, and 
the other was The Baptism under Triglav by the 
Theatre of the Sisters of Scipio Nasica, which 
was one of the three founding groups of the 
collective Neue Slowenische Kunst, together 
with the music group Laibach and visual arts 
group IRWIN.

Slovenian and Slavic, even Ancient Slavic iden-
tity are therefore an eminent topic embedded 
in Slovenian culture since it reached its first 
peak with Prešeren in the first half of the 19th 
century – which coincides with the emergence 
of national cultures in most Slavic nations, 
even though at the time many were still sub-
sumed into multinational empires and prac-
tised different religions.

In the bloody battles of the past two centuries 
(we) Slavic cousins have occasionally found 
ourselves both standing on opposite sides 
and side by side, and in some countries, dis-
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Anton Peršak
Minister of Culture 
of the Republic of Slovenia

solution of more or less successful federations did 
not go without fearful fraternal wars. Nevertheless, 
it is safe to say that at least we who work in culture 
wish the spirit of “Slavic reciprocity”, something that 
already our Cankar spoke about, to be grounded in 
respect of diversity and reverence for similarity, and 
above all on the United Nation’s Universal Decla-
ration of Human Rights and the right of nations to 
self- determination.

Spanning more than a millennium and a half, the 
fascinating diversity of Slavic cultures speaks to us 
all as an important link between our national tra-
ditions and the universal spirit of all human kind. 
I am delighted that the headquarters of the Forum 
of Slavic Cultures are in Slovenia and proud that we 
confer awards for excellence in museums in Slavic 
countries at a location with such significance, also 
for our Slavic identity. For it is museums and you 
who work there that significantly contribute to con-
veying the universal humanist message – namely, 
that what brings us together is more important than 
anything that drives us apart.

Spostovani,

beseda je mogocno orozje, je lahko tudi najucinkovitejse zdravilo. Z njo ranimo ali zdravimo.
Lahko jo podarjamo ali jo prejemamo. Beseda nam pomaga odkrivati svet drugega, preko nje
delimo svoj svet. Zato je beseda tako zelo pomembna. Brez nje se ni mogoce prav razumeti.
Brez besede tudi ne bi bilo zbirke 100 slovanskih romanov, katere pomen morda sele
slutimo. Ne Ie za nas, za ves slovanski prostor. Pomaga namrec odstirati in priblizevati
bogastvo ustvarjalne besede enega slovanskega naroda drugemu slovanskemu narodu.
Pomaga podirati nevidne meje, ki jih je med narode morda postavila zgodovina, in ustvarjati
spostljiv kulturni prostor za vse in vsakega. Zbirki zato zelim, da bi tudi v prihodnje slovanske
narode povezovala, ucila drug drugega spostovati, predvsem pa, da bi vsem pomagala bolje
razumeti globoko svetost slovanske duse.

Anton Persak, minister za kulturo

The 2017 Živa Award Ceremony for 
the best Slavic museum is held 
under the honorary patronage 
of the Minister of Culture of the Republic of Slovenia 
Anton Peršak.
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Dear Živa Award participants,
The timelessness of Lake Bled makes it easy 
to slip in our thoughts into the middle of the 
8th century when our predecessors accepted 
the Christian faith. Legend has it that the pagan 
temple on the island, devoted to Živa, the Old 
Slavic goddess of love and fertility, was replaced 
by a chapel of Virgin Mary, seemingly the closest 
saint to the previous deity. True or not, it remains 
a nice story everyone likes to believe. 
Nowhere else but here in the Southeastern Alps, 
the three leading European cultures have coex-
isted for nearly fifteen centuries. The Germanic 
one is represented by the German speaking Aus-
trians, the Roman by Friulians and Italians and 
the Slavic culture by us, Slovenians. In spite of 
much more numerous neighbors, our ancestors 
managed to preserve a distinct Slovenian iden-
tity, even if we founded our first modern state 
only a quarter of a century ago. 
In these mountains between the Alps and the 
Adriatic Sea, there was a lot of fighting through-
out the history, but for most of the time, differ-
ent speaking people basically came along well, 
learning from each other the skills of survival 
in the though Alpine conditions. A very special 
blend of the only Slavic Alpine folk culture de-
veloped, due to this culture a local peasant is 
still much closer to a German speaking Tyrole-
an peasant than to the Slovenians living in the 
Pannonian basin or on the Adriatic coast. What 
really keeps us Slovenians together is sharing 
the same language and soul, binding us to the 
rest of the Slavs.
In 1883 a small obelisk, the first monument to 
our most beloved poet France Prešeren was 
erected at the lake shore underneath the par-
ish church of St. Martin. A line of his epic poem 
“The Baptism at the Savica Waterfall” – saying 
that most of the World belongs to the Slavs –  
was carved in the stone to remind the others 
that the nation of Slovenians is also a part of 
the huge Slavic world! Being convinced of that, 
we sincerely hope, you will feel at home here, 
enjoying every moment of your stay in Bled and 
wishing to return to this romantic place in the 
near future! 

Prisrčno dobrodošli – I wish you a warm wel-
come!  

Janez Fajfar
Mayor of Bled
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Janez Fajfar
Mayor of Bled
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Host of ŽIVA 2016 Award Ceremony
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The eternal allure of Bled lies in its 
magical lake, a shimmering body 
of crystal-clear water embraced by 
a necklace of snow-capped Alpine 
peaks. Atop the lake reigns Slovenia’s 
only island, crowned by a 15th-cen-
tury chapel safely guarding its wish-
ing bell, while high above it broods a 
mighty medieval castle.

Visitors to Bled are inspired by its 
mild climate, fresh air, plentiful sun-
shine, clean water and tranquil se-
renity and charmed by the time-hon-
oured ‘pletna’ boats that slowly glide 
across the lake. Horse-drawn car-
riages add to the town’s traditional 
flair, while the delicious cream cakes 
have also passed into Bled folklore, 
having been baked here since 1953 
when the original recipe was invent-
ed.

Bled and its surrounding area, much 
of which falls within the Triglav Na-
tional Park, ensure plentiful opportu-
nities for spending an active day in 
the great outdoors, including golf on 
one of the most beautiful courses in 
Europe, white-water rafting, cycling 
and hiking. Recently, Bled’s ambitious 
and cosmopolitan chefs, who like to 
give new interpretations to the typ-
ical traditional dishes of the area, 
have managed to establish them-
selves among the very best in the 
country, thus adding to the pleasures 
of visiting Slovenia’s Alpine pearl.

Bled Municipality 

Ho
st 

of 

ŽIV
A 2017 Award Ceremony
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Živa Award

The Slavic goddess Živa (also Żiwia, 
Siva, Sieba or Razivia) represents the 
principle of life, longevity, youthful-
ness, beauty, mildness, vitality and fer-
tility – the attributes that serve well to 
describe Slavic heritage as well.

The Živa Award was established in 
2012 on the initiative of an expert 
project group from the countries unit-
ed under the Forum of Slavic Cultures.

The Živa Award aims at identifying, en-
couraging, rewarding and promoting 
experiments, projects and practices in 
the museum sector within the specific 
cultural and geographical framework 
of the European countries of Slavic 
culture while recognizing the peculiar-
ities and specific values of the Slavic 
world with its story, traditions and her-
itage, with its common and sometimes 
contradictory roots as well as its prob-
lems. It is an Award which at the same 
time collects interesting experiences 
and makes it possible to share them 
at the transnational level. It encour-
ages competition in order to increase 
the number of museums which can do 
better than simply be the best and it 
draws from the idea that knowledge 
and sharing of experiences is essential 
when establishing a more influential 
role of museums in our societies.
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The author of the unique art sculp-
ture is Ljubica Ratkajec Kočica, the 
Slovenian fine artist as well as glass 
and ceramic designer from Rogaška 
Slatina. Her works, which she suc-
cessfully presented at individual and 
group exhibitions, were awarded 
with numerous national and interna-
tional awards.

Her body of work is distinguished by 
innovativeness and exceptional sen-
sitivity for the life of details in the 
overall form composition of art prod-
ucts. She devotes an important part 
of her creative process to the female 
form, which she displays with a styl-
ized head and a simple silhouette, 
cleverly supplemented by individual 
symbols and artistic elements.

With her remarkable feeling Ljubi-
ca Ratkajec Kočica has brought the 
ceramic sculptures to outstanding 
creative achievements, where the 
solid structure of the ceramic forms 
passes over to the field of creating 
sculptures with a precise graphic 
treatment of the surface. Each of her 
unique masterpieces tells a story of 
its own and ensures a unique aes-
thetic experience.

The Živa Sculpture
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The Jury 

Biljana Brajović 
Montenegro

René Capovin, PhD
Italy

Ekaterina Djoumalieva, PhD
Bulgaria

Pavel Douša, PhD
Czech Republic

Irina Duksina
Russian Federation

Neda Knežević, MA
Serbia

Lidija Nikočević, PhD
Croatia 

Gordan Nikolov, MA
Macedonia

Andreja Rihter, PhD
Slovenia

Branislav Svetozarevikj, PhD
Macedonia

Eleftheria (Elia) Vlachou
Greece

Sarita Vujković, PhD
Bosnia and Herzegovina

(Karolina) Nina Zdravič Polič, MA
Slovenia 

The Živa Award Jury 2017 consisted of twelve 
experts from the Slavic countries and from the 
European Museum Academy. 
The Jury has visited all participating and nom-
inated museums in situ, which is a rare and 
unique practice that enriches both, the muse-
ums and the Živa judges.  The pricelessness of 
individual experiences is added to their profes-
sional evaluations at which they were this year 
again looking for the outstanding and creative 
use of collections, combined with an innova-
tive interpretative approach.
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Biljana Pajković 
Montenegro

She graduated at the Faculty of Culture, 
Department of Painting with Conservation 
and Restoration in Cetinje in 1989 where 
she gained a vocation of Bachelor of Cul-
tural Studies with Specialization – Paint-
er-Conservator Restorer. After faculty she 
continued her education and got additional 
training in the area of conservation of easel 
painting and immovable cultural heritage at 
the Academy of Fine Arts in Prague, Czech 
Republic.
During 1989 -1991 she worked in Gleisa 
Ikonos Gallery in Berlin, Germany. After mov-
ing back to Montenegro she started working 
in Vuk Karadžić Elementary School in Pod-
gorica, Montenegro where she occupied a 
position of an art teacher. 
In 1998 she started to work in the Public In-
stitution Museum, Gallery and Library, Budva 
where she was a Director from 2006 untill 
2017. In 2014 she gained her heritage con-
servation license for making cultural prop-
erty protection and preservation studies, 
conservation projects and executing conser-
vation measures on mobile and immobile 
cultural goods. She is active in numerous 
projects of the Ministry of Culture of Monte-
negro and a member of UNESCO.
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René Capovin  
Italy

He holds a PhD in Philosophy and a Mas-
ter Degree in Museology. He is a researcher 
of the Luigi Micheletti Foundation, Head of 
the Project Office of the Musil – the Muse-
um of Industry and Labour of Brescia (Italy). 
He worked as Head of a Center for Asylum 
Seekers and as translator for several editors.
Currently he is a representative of the Luigi 
Micheletti Foundation and National Corre-
spondent of EMA - European Museum Acad-
emy, The Hague. He is a member of the EMA 
Judges’ Panel the the Luigi Micheletti Award 
and the coordinator of Museums in Short, 
international contest for museum videos; 
a member of the International Jury of Her-
itage in Motion; a member of the Scientific 
Board of the International Review “Agalma. 
Rivista di studi culturali e di estetica”, Direc-
tor of which is Prof Mario Perniola.  He was 
a  member of the Board (2011-2014) and of 
the Council (2014-2016) of Europeana – The 
European Digital Library.
Recently he edited the Report: “Twenty Years 
of the Luigi Micheletti Award”, published in 
2017 by the FLM, EMA and Musil. In 2017 he 
wrote: “Jean Baudrillard and Michel Houel-
lebecq” for the special edition of the review 
Lo Sguardo dedicated to Jean Baudrillard. In 
2016 he wrote: “Museums as Social Arenas. 
Rediscovering the Social Roots of Heritage”, 
for the Manual edited by the EMEE - Eurovi-
sion Museums Exhibiting Europe. 

I heard children laughing in a puppet theatre and 
I slept in a hut, I saw slow ships writing mysterious 
words on the Danube and I crossed the mountains to 
discover a round pyramid in a forest.
So, when I say that I visited some “Slavic museums”, 
remember that it is just a short way to tell these 
things, and many others.
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Ekaterina Djoumalieva
Bulgaria

Ekaterina Djoumalieva graduated in Slavic Philol-
ogy from the Sofia University „St. Kliment Ohridski”, 
where she obtained the PhD in Museum Studies. 
She held various positions at the National Centre 
for Museums, Galleries and Fine Arts and continued 
her work as a consultant at the Ministry of Culture 
and Tourism. She got a specialization in museum 
management in Japan where she graduated in 
2002 and has additional qualifications in Manage-
ment and Administration of Arts and Cultural Policy. 
Since 2005 she has worked at the Ministry of Cul-
ture as a Chief Expert, a State Expert and the Head 
of a Department. She is a member of the Working 
Group on “Mobility of Collections” by the European 
Commission. She was in charge of coordinating the 
Bulgarian participation in more than ten national 
and international exhibitions. She is a member of 
the ICEE and a Vice-Chair of the Bulgarian National 
Committee of ICOM.

I brought wonderful impressions from the museums I 
visited this year. Conservation and restoration in all of 
them were at a very high level. The variety of events, 
educational initiatives and work with volunteers 
highlighted the symbiosis of the museums with their 
surroundings and the importance of the audience for 
the sustainable development.
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Pavel Douša
Czech Republic

Pavel Douša is Director of the Kačina Chateau 
– the Museum of Czech Country Life. He is ex-
perienced manager and scientist in the field of 
marketing, cultural heritage, history and museum 
studies. He graduated at the Silesian University 
in Opava and worked as a Collection Manager in 
the Museum of Decorative Arts in Prague, a Dep-
uty Director of Communications, Marketing and 
Customer Strategy at the Prague Zoo, a Deputy for 
Business Development at the National Museum, 
as a Director of the Historical Museum and as a 
Research Secretary of the National Museum. He 
worked or works as an outside lecturer of the In-
stitute of Art History of the Faculty of Arts of the 
Charles University, the Institute of Information 
Studies and Librarianship of the Faculty of Arts of 
the Charles University and as an assistant profes-
sor of the Institute of History-Museology of the 
Faculty of Philosophy and Science of the Silesian 
University in Opava. 
In his professional activities he engages in man-
agement, marketing and presentation of cultural 
heritage, collections management and manage-
ment of digital contents, museum studies. 

The Živa Award quickly established itself among 
museum professionals and attracts public atten-
tion. Meeting curators, conservators, managers, 
museumdirectors is an excellent platform for 
developing cooperation. The Živa Award is not a 
race. It is a starting line for those who want to 
win, but, at the same time believe that a better 
opponent will appear. It is for those who know 
that winning does not mean to beat another. I’m 
so glad that I have met a number of winners at 
the “Tour de Živa Award”, who helped me improve 
my museological skills. 
We are a strong peloton.
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Irina Duksina
Russian Federation

She became an art historian at the Lomonosov 
Moscow State University, Faculty of History, the 
Department of the History of Art. From 1982 to 
1987 she was a research assistant at the Muse-
um – Reserve Muranovo named after F. Tyutchev. 
After that she was a senior researcher at the A. A. 
Bakhrushin State Central Theatre Museum, the 
Head of Department of Scenography and Theat-
rical Design. From 2005 to 2013 she was a cura-
tor of private collections. Since March 2014 she 
served as a Deputy Director and since 2016 she 
has been a Science and Research Director at the 
State Museum and Exhibition Center ROSIZO. 
Since 1993 she has collaborated with different 
state exhibition projects like “The Great Utopia: 
Russian and Soviet Avant-Garde 1915 – 1932, 
Moscow – New York, 1993, “Tatlin. Retrospective”. 
Her last curatorial project was Artists in the Mir-
ror of Scene – the first half of the 20th century 
at the Pushkin State Museum and her last publi-
cation is “My Homeland Is within My Soul” – the 
catalogue raisonné of V. M. Kantor’s collection. 

The museums understand of their mission in a 
similar way: telling different stories that muse-
ums generate and maintain national identity. As 
a viewer I admire the lovingly collected antique 
artifacts, but as a specialist I pay tribute to the 
enthusiasm, passion and creativity of those who 
can turn the intangible heritage - the performing 
arts - images, moving and voices, the language - 
the word, the text - into a compelling exhibit.
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Neda Knežević
Serbia

In her nineteen-year career in the field of 
culture she gathered a lot of experience in 
different areas, spanning from museums 
and galleries, to non-governmental sector 
and high-ranking managerial positions. Her 
major professional focus has always been 
on the preservation and promotion of Ser-
bian culture. She holds a Bachelor degree in 
Archeology and a MA degree in History and 
Philosophy of Science and Technology. During 
her work experience as a curator in the Mu-
seum of Science and Technology in Belgrade 
she also held the position of a supervisor of 
the Gallery of Serbian Academy of Sciences 
and Arts (SANU). She was a Programme Co-
ordinator at the Cervantes Institute, as well 
as at the O3ONE gallery. She is one of the 
founders of the non-profit organization Asso-
ciation for Rehabilitation of Cultural Heritage 
(ARCH). In 2011, she was appointed a Special 
Adviser for Cultural Heritage at the Ministry 
of Culture of the Republic of Serbia, and since 
2012 she has served as a Director of the Mu-
seum of Yugoslav History in Belgrade. During 
her tenure, the modernization of the Museum 
has become visible and visitor numbers have 
increased at an annual rate of twenty percent. 

After four years in the jury, we are growing, 
getting to know and to recognize each other 
better in the great Slavic cultural environment. 
We understand how similar we are, as well as the 
importance of communication, dialogue, mutual 
cooperation and networking for strengthening 
the Slavic identity and heritage, showing respect 
towards cultural diversity and a different way of 
life in all Slavic countries. Getting acquainted 
with various museums, their interpretations of 
heritage, presentations, and their care for muse-
um objects is an invaluable experience. Museums 
provide us with an opportunity to evaluate, un-
derstand, enjoy and manage cultural and natural 
heritage (ICOM Code of Ethics for Museums).
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Lidĳa Nikočević
Croatia

Lidija Nikočević graduated in Ethnology and 
Cultural Anthropology from the University of 
Zagreb, Croatia, where she also completed 
her postgraduate studies.
After spending a number of years in the po-
sition of ethnologist for the Community of 
Opatija (1985-1993) she went on to work as a 
conservator at the Administration for Cultur-
al Heritage (1993-1997). In 1997, she became 
the Director of the Ethnographic Museum of 
Istria and continues to hold this position to 
this day.
Lidija Nikočević has been active in many pro-
fessional associations and advisory commit-
tees, both in Croatia and internationally. From 
2011 to 2014 she was the Chair of   the Croa-
tian National Committee of ICOM.
The author of three books, she has also writ-
ten many articles, many of which are ded-
icated to museum issues. In addition to the 
topics dealing with museum and intangible 
culture issues, her work has been dedicated 
to the anthropology of borders, anthropology 
of food, emigration, traditional architecture, 
tourism and history of ethnology.

My recent visits to museums in Western and 
Northern Slavic countries made me feel really 
very privileged in my role of the evaluator:  I saw 
fantastic museums that are reflecting both, very 
contemporary ways of thinking about museums 
and modern techniques of communicating the 
exhibitions. I met wonderful museum profession-
als with visions and dreams but also capacity to 
carry out innovative and courageous projects. And 
yet, these museums are very different in their na-
ture, showing that there are many ways in which 
museums can fulfil their missions.
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Gordan Nikolov
Macedonia

He is a Museum Advisor; he graduated from 
the University of Belgrade at the Department 
of Ethnology of the Faculty of Philosophy in 
1992.  Since 1992, he is employed at the Mu-
seum of Macedoniain Skopje, at present he 
is the Head of the collection “The National 
Ceramics Porcelain, Glass and Paintings with 
ethno-motives “. He specialized in the Muse-
um Management Technology in Osaka, Japan, 
taking part in the programme of the Japan 
International Cooperation Agency (JICA). He 
gained the scientific title Master of Ethno-
logical Sciences at the Institute of Geography 
– Institute of Ethnology of theUniversity St. 
Cyril and Methodius in Skopje. In 2012 and 
2013 he worked at the National Museum of 
Ethnology - Institute for Advanced Studies 
(MINPAKU) in Osaka, Japan as a Visiting Pro-
fessor. From November 2016 he is a Visiting 
Professor at the Faculty of Architecture at the 
American College in Skopje. He has managed 
and participated in many domestic and inter-
national projects. He is a member of interna-
tional organizations such as the Macedonian 
National Committees of ICOM (ICOM SEE), 
ICOMOS and the Blue Shield.
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Andreja Rihter
Slovenia

In the course of the last twenty years and more 
she has strongly supported cultural heritage 
projects and activities at the national, region-
al and international level – as the Minister of 
Culture in the Government of Slovenia during 
her term of office (2000–2004), former Direc-
tor of the Museum of Recent History Celje ( 
1986–2000) and through other assignments,  
functions and positions in different National 
and  European cultural organizations such as:  
the European Museum Forum (national corre-
spondent since 1987);  the Association of the 
Museums of Slovenia (President, 1998–2001); 
the  Museology School of Celje, Slovenia (Ini-
tiator  and Head, 2006-); ICOM – ICTOP (Board 
member (2007 -,  vice-chair 2010 -);  the Forum 
of Slavic Cultures (Founding member and ini-
tiator, 2002 -, President  2002–05, 2009-). More 
recently the Council of Europe – Parliamentary 
Assembly (Chairperson of the Sub-Committee 
on Cultural Heritage, 2010–2011); the Eu-
ropean Museum Academy (President, 2009 
-); Hands On! – the International association 
for Children’s Museum (Vice-President, 2009 
– 2011, 2011 Member of the Board) and  a 
Member of Parliament of Slovenia (2008 – 
2012); Director of the Forum of Slavic Cultures 
(2012 – ).
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The idea for the award for the best Slavic museum came up as an 
incentive; incentive for networking, getting to know each other 
and recognizing the work of museums in this part of the world.  
After four years I am pleased to establish that we are on a right 
track and that we have created a network of 67 museums. 
In my function of the FSC Director I strongly support the dialogue 
of the global museum community.
Our museums, just like museums all over the world, had to face 
the challenges of explaining where we come from and our place 
in nature; of exploring who we are and how we can develop a 
shared future; of examining changes from inequality to equality 
in human history and our present relations. Through our coopera-
tion, international cooperation, this affirmative effort of museums 
was directed to assisting visitors to understand the past and ad-
vance society in its sustainable, democratic development, seeking 
a high degree of participation based on full respect for human 
values for all to share.
Our Živa will remain “živa” (alive) because our future goes in the 
direction of integration. Museums have become more participatory 
and inclusive institutions, producing multi-viewpoint explanations 
of nature, history and culture.
Museums have crucial skills and resources for creating new dia-
logue among former enemy states or mutually estranged groups 
on the level of culture. In more recent international political 
conflicts, museums are again renewing their best efforts and 
long-standing links to maintain international dialogue through 
their NGP network, as well as to maintain the cooperation  around 
high ethical standards.
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Branislav Svetozarevikj
Macedonia 

In 1994 he graduated from the Faculty of 
Philosophy in Skopje at the Institute for 
History. In 2007 he obtained the title MA 
in History and Archivistics, and in 2013, 
the title Doctor of Historical Sciences at 
the University of Ss. Cyril and Methodius 
in Skopje.
In his career, he worked for 18 years in the 
National Archives of the Republic of Mace-
donia, and in 2010, he became the first Di-
rector of the Museum of the Macedonian 
Struggle in Skopje, where he works to this 
day. 
He is the author of about 30 scientific pa-
pers in the fields of history, archivistics, 
museology, ethnology and culture. He has 
also had 21 photography, philatelic and 
post-card exhibitions on historical, cul-
tural and sports themes. He was also a 
member of the organizational committees 
of over 23 state and international sports, 
cultural and scientific events.
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Elia Vlachou
Greece

Elia Vlachou holds a degree in Archaeology 
(University of Athens) and three postgraduate 
degrees:in Museology (Ecole du Louvre), Pre-
historic Archaeology (Paris I) and Comparative 
Literature (Paris IV-Sorbonne).
She has worked as a museologist at art gal-
leries and at the Hellenic Ministry of Culture. 
In 2003, she joined the Piraeus Bank Group 
Cultural Foundation (PIOP). Head of the Mu-
seums Department from 2007 to 2017, she 
has coordinated the incorporation, implemen-
tation and completion of the Department’s 
E.U.-financed projects, as well as the Network’s 
numerous temporary exhibitions, educational 
programmes and various cultural activities.  
In 2017, she has co-founded the Greek Steam 
Institute, a nonprofit civil association dedicat-
ed to the preservation, study and valorization 
of Greece’s industrial heritage. She gives lec-
tures on museology and on cultural manage-
ment at graduate and postgraduate level.

The “Živa world” is a world full of emotion, surprises, 
vitality, Life. I am really proud to be part of it”.
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Sarita Vujković
Bosnia and Herzegovina

She graduated from the University of Bel-
grade, at the Department of Art History of the 
Faculty of Philosophy. In 2008 she completed 
an interdisciplinary postgraduate course on 
the Theory of Art and Media at the University 
of Arts in Belgrade, earning a Master’s degree. 
In 2011 she defended a doctoral thesis enti-
tled “Ideological, Aesthetic and Art Models in 
the Artworks of Bosnian and Herzegovinian 
Female Artists from 1945 until 2005” at the 
Faculty of Philosophy, University of Belgrade. 
She earned the title of museum advisor at the 
Museum of Contemporary Art of the Republic 
of Srpska where she was the author, curator 
and selector in a number of projects on con-
temporary art, media and gender. 
She was the commissioner and curator of the 
Bosnia and Herzegovina Pavilion at the 55th 
La Biennale di Venezia and commissioner the 
57th La Biennale di Venezia. She is the au-
thor and co-author of the books „In the Civic 
Mirror: Female Identities in Bosnia and Her-
zegovina’s Civic Culture 1878–1941”, MSURS, 
Banja Luka, 2009; and together with Bojana 
Pejić, “Microstories: Contemporary Female Art 
and Its Post-2000 Contexts”, MSURS, Banja 
Luka, 2012. She is the director of the Museum 
of Contemporary Art of the Republic of Srps-
ka in Banja Luka, a Professor at the Academy 
of Arts in Banja Luka and Vice President of 
ICOM-SEE.

The ŽIVA Award should not be seen solely as a 
competition, but also as an incentive to move up 
and progress, and to keep communication with 
other museums alive. The ŽIVA Award grants 
the museum candidates the possibility of taking 
measure of museology as a profession and seeing 
it from a wider perspective, along with the prime 
goals that ensure the growth of institutions. 
This award enhances the prospects of regional 
cooperation and the promotion of museums in an 
international context. 
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(Karolina) Nina Zdravič Polič
Slovenia

She is a Museum Adviser and Head of Pro-
grammes and Communications at the Slovene 
Ethnographic Museum, Ljubljana (1997-2015 
former Deputy Director of the SEM). She has 
been involved in museum work in different 
capacities for over twenty years. 

At the Slovene Ethnographic Museum, she is 
responsible for museum public programmes, 
marketing and exhibitions. She takes an active 
part in the museum management process and 
the planning of strategic change by focusing 
on present challenges and demands. She is 
also responsible for coordinating the process 
of exhibition development and for increasing 
access to collections through planning and 
implementing integrated communications. 
She has to date initiated and curated several 
exhibitions and art projects at the SEM.
In the context of her work, she researches the 
area of communications and their alternative 
functions, the factors influencing people’s be-
haviour towards cultural heritage. She is the 
author of numerous articles on museum com-
munications, and the co-author of a handbook 
Marketing Museums, Theory and Practises in 
Slovene Museums, and frequently lectures on 
the subject in Slovenia and abroad. She is the 
honorary member of ICOM Slovenia and its 
former president (2003–2011), and a Board 
member of the ICOM Europe alliance.

My impressions about and insights into the Slavic museums that I have been 
entrusted with visiting within the scope of the Živa Award project in a number 
of Slavic countries of the Forum of Slavic Cultures in the past four years, can be 
summed up as a large, multi-layered reflection on the specifics of these guard-
ians of heritage, and their typical atmosphere imbued with the Slavic soul and 
commitment to the preservation of legacy and the landscape - cultural and 
natural. I have been impressed by the distinct approaches of these museums 
to presenting cultural and historical features and bringing them closer to their 
audiences; by a great diversity in terms of their cultural origin, their place in their 
country’s history and in the life of the present-day society.  
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Živa Award 2017
List of candidates

Belarus
State Literary Museum 
of Yanka Kupala

Bosnia and Herzegovina
National Museum 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina

Bulgaria
Ancient Nessebar Museum

National Museum Earth and Man

Croatia
City Museum Požega

Memorial Centre Lipa Remembers, 
Maritime and History Museum of the 

Croatian Littoral Rijeka

Museum of Apoxyomenos

Czech Republic
Archeopark Pavlov, 
Regional Museum in Mikulov

Town Museum 
in Dvůr Králové nad Labem

Wallachian Open-Air Museum 
in Rožnov pod Radhoštěm

Puppet Museum in Pilsen, 
West Bohemian Museum in Pilsen
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Macedonia
National Institution for Protection of the 
Monuments of Culture and Museum – Ohrid

Montenegro
Museum of Polimlje

Poland
Polish Aviation Museum

Silesian Museum

Russian Federation
House of merchant G. V. Tetushinov, 
Dogadin State Art Gallery of Astrakhan

Glinka National Museum 
Consortium of Musical Culture

Pushkin Museum-Reserve

Serbia
Macura Museum

Open air museum Old Village 
in Sirogojno

Slovenia
Museum of Post and 
Telecommunications, 
Technical Museum of Slovenia

Park of Military History Pivka

Slovenian Alpine museum, 
Upper Sava Valley museum
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The State Museum of Yanka Kupala was es-
tablished in 1944 with the purpose of preser-
vation of the memory of the national poet of 
Belarus Yanka Kupala (Ivan Lutsevich, 1882-
1942), research and promotion of his creative 
legacy. The first exposition of the museum was 
opened in 1960 with the active participation 
of the poet’s widow Uladzislava Lutsevich. In 
2012, to commemorate the poet’s 130th anni-
versary, a new exhibition called “Ways”, which 
represents Yanka Kupala’s life and legacy in the 
national, European and global context, was in-
augurated. It demonstrates the writer’s role in 
the history of national and Slavic culture and in 
the development of the Belarusian statehood. 
The exhibition introduced a new type of multi-
media tools to the Belarusian museology, such 
as: the projection display and the holographic 
theatre.
The Museum has a wealth of museum objects 
and collections, including the manuscripts and 
autographs of the poet, his personal belong-
ings, photographs from different times, rare 
books and works of art.
The interactive forms of communication with 
the visitor have been the priority in the Muse-
um’s cultural and educational activities. 
Exhibitions that presented the legacy of Yanka 
Kupala were held in Russia, Poland, Slovakia, 
Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, Finland, Georgia and 
Israel.

Information
State Literary Museum 
of Yanka Kupala
Director: Elena Leshkovich
Address: Yanka Kupala St., 4, 
220030 Minsk, Belarus
T: +375 17 327 78 66
E: kupalamuseum@mail.ru
W: www.kupala-museum.by

Belarus
Minsk

State Literary Museum of Yanka Kupala
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The National Museum of Bosnia and Herzegov-
ina was officially opened on 1 February 1888. 
From its founding it has developed as a com-
plex institution of culture and science, dedicat-
ed to a number of scientific and scholarly dis-
ciplines under the strong influence of scientific 
and cultural development in the 19th century 
Europe. With its systematic work on research 
of tangible and intangible cultural heritage of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, and through activi-
ties carried out by generations of its experts, 
complemented with cooperation with related 
institutions from all over the world, the Muse-
um has given an immeasurable contribution in 
putting Bosnia and Herzegovina on the cultur-
al map of Europe.

The initial Museum premises, six rooms in the 
Pension Fund building situated in the Fra Grga 
Martić’s Square in the city centre, had very soon 
become insufficient for the growing collections, 
so building of new premises on the present lo-
cation started. The new Museum premises, con-
sisting of four pavilions and a botanic garden, 
were officially opened on 4 October 1913. For 
a long time, they would remain the only pur-
pose-built museum buildings in the former Yu-
goslavia, and they house the National Museum 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina to this day.

Information
National Museum 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina
Director: Mirsad Sijarić
Address: Zmaja od Bosne 3, 
71000 Sarajevo, 
Bosnia and Herzegovina
T: +387 33 262 710
E: kontakt@zemaljskimuzej.ba
W: www.zemaljskimuzej.ba

Bosnia and Herzegovina
Sarajevo

National Museum of Bosnia and Herzegovina
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The Ancient Nessebar Museum is a municipal 
museum whose primary task is research, pres-
ervation and presentation of the numerous 
cultural monuments on the territory of the 
Municipality of Nessebar. Its importance as a 
cultural institution is increased by the fact that 
it is situated in a museum town with nearly 
three thousand years of uninterrupted history, 
inscribed on the UNESCO’s World Heritage List 
in 1983 on account of its unique stratification 
of monuments from various ages.
The millennial history of the town is presented 
at the Archaeological museum where a perma-
nent exhibition “Nessebar over the Centuries” 
is arranged. Displayed are stone reliefs, sculp-
tures, terracotta, pottery, golden ornaments, 
coins, icons. The history of Old Nessebar during 
the 18th and the 19th centuries is told through 
an ethnographic exposition hosted by an old 
Revival House. Five of the surviving medieval 
churches also function as museums in which 
preserved mural paintings from the 16th and 
the 17th centuries can be seen, as well as some 
temporary exhibitions.

Bulgaria
Nessebar

Ancient Nessebar Museum

Information
Ancient Nessebar Museum
Director: Petya Kiyashkina
Address: 2A Mesambria Str., 
8231 Nessebar, Bulgaria
T: +359 55 446 018
E: clio_nes@abv.bg
W: www.ancient-nessebar.com
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The Earth and Man National Museum is situat-
ed in one of the first concrete constructions in 
Sofia, built at the end of the 19th century. The 
building was successfully converted into a mu-
seum some 30 years ago to accommodate the 
second largest collection of giant crystals. Ac-
tually, there are only two of them in the world. 
Besides the emblematic giant crystals, the mu-
seum hosts 6 permanent and several tempo-
rary exhibitions which promote the effective 
and sustainable use of mineral resources and 
new materials. As a mineralogical museum it 
is proud to preserve the largest collection of 
mineral species in the Balkans.
Mineral Diversity Preservation is one of the 
most important initiatives launched by the 
museum which has been developed through 8 
biannual international symposiums.
The new attitude to Earth is promoted by musi-
cal competitions, festivals and exhibitions. The 
museum is the centre of numerous cultural 
events, such as musical concerts, poetry read-
ings, art exhibitions etc.
For the young visitors, there is a kids’ corner, a 
geological laboratory and a mineral club in the 
museum.

Bulgaria
Sofia

National Museum Earth and Man

Information
National Museum 
Earth and Man
Director: Chavdar Nachev
Address: Cherni vrah blvd. 4, 
1421 Sofia, Bulgaria
T: +359 28 656 639
E: office@earthandman.org
W: www.earthandman.org
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The City Museum Požega is a small county mu-
seum that has gathered a very valuable materi-
al in the 92 years of its existence. The material 
is systematized in about 60 collections. The 
museum is located in three buildings on the 
main square in Požega, the oldest of which is 
a Baroque house built in the beginning of the 
18th century. The museum is currently in the 
process of preparing for the future restorations 
of the building and creating a permanent exhi-
bition. Nevertheless, the museum keeps trying 
to attract visitors, especially school children, 
with a range of high-quality exhibitions, edu-
cational workshops for all visitors and interest-
ing projects like a retro barber shop that first 
opened its doors to the public in 1910 and has 
recently come to live.
The museum also celebrates other annual 
events, such as its birthday on 6 December, 
the International Museum Day in May and 
the Night of the Museum in January. All these 
events are making the museum a very import-
ant and invaluable part of the community. Its 
efforts are directed into work for the greater 
good since it tries to present our cultural and 
historical heritage to the public.
Projects like “The Museum in the Pot” are es-
pecially commendable because they use our 
natural and social resources for the well-being 
of the community.

Croatia
Požega

City Museum Požega

Information
City Museum Požega
Director: Maja Žebčević Matić
Address: Matice hrvatske 1, 34 
000 Požega, Croatia
T: +385 34 312 945
E: maja@gmp.hr
W: www.gmp.hr
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The Memorial Centre Lipa Remembers is a dis-
located collection of the Maritime and History 
Museum of the Croatian Littoral Rijeka and is 
situated in the village of Lipa. It was inaugurat-
ed in April 2015. The Memorial Centre actually 
existed in the same place from 1968 to 1989 
when it was closed. After a strong initiative 
from the local inhabitants authorities decided 
to enrol our museum in revitalisation of the 
permanent exhibition settings but strictly in 
accordance with local people. 
The setting is organized as a memorial place of 
269 people who were brutally killed by the Na-
zis in 1944 when the whole village was burned 
down and only a few inhabitants survived by 
chance. The village was rebuilt after WWII. The 
memory of the life before the horrible event in 
1944, photos of the atrocity taken by the Nazis 
and memories of survivors are the main mo-
tifs, while black and white colours of design in 
the new museum settings are a reflection of 
dichotomy: life and death, good and evil, with a 
strong anti-war message.

Croatia
Lipa

Memorial Centre Lipa Remembers, 
Maritime and History Museum of the Croatian Littoral Rĳeka

Information
Memorial Centre Lipa Remem-
bers, Maritime and History Mu-
seum of the Croatian Littoral 
Rijeka
Director: Tea Perinčić
Address: Lipa 35, 51214 Šap-
jane, Croatia
T: +385 51 213 578
E: vana@ppmhp.hr
W: www.lipapamti.ppmhp.hr
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Apoxyomenos is a bronze statue of a young ath-
lete, which was found by a tourist diver in 1996 
on the seabed in the vicinity of Mali Lošinj. It is 
a unique archaeological find and an extremely 
well-preserved and beautifully crafted Greek 
work of a great artistic value, presumed to date 
back to the 2nd or 1st century BC. 
The conservation and restoration works on 
the statue lasted 6 years, after which it toured 
around numerous exhibitions in Croatia, as 
well as in world famous museums. 17 years af-
ter it was raised from the sea, Apoxyomenos re-
turned to Lošinj, to its new home in Mali Lošinj, 
in a museum designed and built just for it. 
The Museum of Apoxyomenos represents the 
spatial materialisation of the ceremony of 
walking through various rooms and passages – 
through nine scenes and transition zones – on 
the way to the statue. By visiting and experi-
encing those informational, different, dynamic 
and visually impressive rooms, as well as by 
getting acquainted with their content, the vis-
itors are getting ready for the final scene – an 
eye to eye encounter with the statue.

Information
Museum of Apoxyomenos
Acting director: 
Marko Španjol
Address: Riva Lošinjskih 
kapetana 13, 51550 Mali 
Lošinj, Croatia
T: +385 51 734 260
E: info@muzejapoksiomena.hr
W: www.muzejapoksiomena.hr

Croatia
Mali Lošinj

Museum of Apoxyomenos
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The Archeopark Pavlov and its museum were 
opened in May 2016. They were established 
on the initiative of the Regional Museum in 
Mikulov as a result of the long-lasting scien-
tific, research and excavation archaeological 
project organized by the Regional Museum in 
Mikulov in cooperation with the Institute of Ar-
chaeology of the ASCR, Brno and others. The 
Archeopark was built with the support of the 
European development funds.

The Park presents unique archaeological find-
ings of earliest settlements under the Pavlova 
hills, inhabited by mammoth hunters 30 thou-
sand years ago. They compose a new and  rare 
collection which found its permanent home 
on the site of the pre-historic settlement  of  
modern homo sapiens – underground – in a  
new modern museum  building constructed 
with  the purpose  of protection, research and  
preservation of this unique discovery revealing  
traces and accomplishments of ancient hu-
mans hidden  for thousands of years. 
Among the most valuable exhibited objects are 
the skeletons of pre-historic people and pre-
cious artistic objects witnessing the aesthetic 
sensibility of this ancestral population, such as 
a prehistoric figurine the Venus of Vestonice.

Czech Republic
Mikulov na Moravě

Archeopark Pavlov

Information
Archeopark Pavlov, 
Regional Museum in Mikulov
Director: Petr Kubín
Address: Zámek 1/4, 692 01 
Mikulov na Moravě, Czech 
Republic
T: +420 519 309 013
E: kubin@rmm.cz
W: www.rmm.cz
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The Town Museum of Dvůr Králové nad Labem 
was founded in 1891 as a regional and local 
history museum. Based in the Baroque area Ko-
houtův Court where the three buildings have 
been preserved from the original estate build-
ings: the main (residential) building, the grana-
ry and the stables. 
The main building has been used for Museum 
purposes since 1978. Between 2012 and 2013 
this building was completely renovated thanks 
the Regional Operational Programme [NUTS II 
North-east] grant. The permanent exhibitions 
located in this building are dedicated to the 
traditional production of Christmas tree deco-
rations, the history of our town and textile in-
dustry. The depositary, the Museum Library, and 
the office are also placed in the main building.
In 1998, another building was opened – the for-
mer granary. In 2013, a panoramic elevator was 
constructed to allow handicapped visitors to 
access the museum building. A part of the for-
mer granary building is also used as a gallery 
now showing The Baroque Calvary from the re-
gional native J. V. Bergl and a bronze sculptures 
exhibition. At the granary there are also beau-
tiful exhibition rooms and a hall, mainly used 
for exhibitions, concerts or lectures.

Czech Republic
Dvůr Králové nad Labem

Town Museum in Dvůr Králové 
nad Labem

Information
The Town Museum 
In Dvůr Králové nad Labem
Director: Dana Humlová
Address: Sladkovského 530, 
544 01 Dvůr Králové nad 
Labem, Czech Republic
T: +420 499 623 800
E: info@muzeumdk.cz
W: www.muzeumdk.cz
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The museum society in Rožnov was founded in 
1911; and in 1913 the first plan of the Wal-
lachian Open Air Museum was worked out. In 
1925, the festival Wallachian Year was held on 
the grounds of the newly installed open air 
museum. The original part was later called the 
the Little Wooden Town.
„We don´t want to build a dead storage of 
buildings and objects, we want to build a liv-
ing museum with the help of practical eth-
nology where the traditions, which have been 
inherited in Wallachia, the typical arts, crafts 
and dwellings of the people are kept alive by 
means of work, customs, dances, songs and cer-
emonies.“ This was the idea, very modern for 
that time (in 1932), expressed by the founder 
of the Wallachian Open Air Museum, Mr. Bohu-
mír Jaroněk. 
The plan of the second part – the Wallachian 
Village – was made in 1950s and realized in 
the following decade. The aim of its develop-
ment was a truthful reconstruction of the mod-
el of the Wallachian village. The construction 
of the third part of the Museum –  the Water-
mill Valley – was launched in 1982.
At present the most important aim is to revive 
the forgotten traditional technological meth-
ods, folk art and customs, and the reconstruc-
tion of social life, trades and ways of entertain-
ment of our ancestors. The Museum organizes 
traditional folklore festivals with performances 
by folk ensembles and authentic interpreters of 
folklore. 

Czech Republic
Rožnov pod Radhoštěm

Wallachian Open-Air Museum 
in Rožnov pod Radhoštěm

Information
Wallachian Open-Air Museum
in Rožnov pod Radhoštěm
Director: Jindřich Ondruš
Address: Palackého 147, 756 61 
Rožnov pod Radhoštěm, 
Czech Republic
T: +420 571 757 120
E: muzeum@vmp.cz
W: www.vmp.cz
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The Puppet Museum in Pilsen, located in the 
historical building at the Pilsen Square, ex-
plores several centuries of the strong puppet 
tradition on the background of the Czech his-
tory. 
The connection between the most famous 
puppets and the turning points of our history 
present a complex cultural and historical ex-
perience to the visitors, who in chronological 
order pass through the atmosphere of the an-
cient touring theatres and travel all the way to 
the contemporary form of Puppet Theatre. 
The Puppet Museum is a modern interactive 
space focusing on effective education of the 
puppet history and practice. The connection 
of cognitive and practical activities creates a 
unique museum experience designed for all 
ages.

Czech Republic
Pilsen

Puppet Museum in Pilsen

Information
Puppet Museum in Pilsen, 
West Bohemian Museum 
in Pilsen
Director: František Frýda
Address: náměstí Republiky 23, 
301 00 Pilsen, Czech Republic
T: +420 378 370 802
E: muzeumloutek@zcm.cz
W: www.muzeumloutek.cz
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Ohrid has a very long museum tradition. For 
400 years, from 1516 till 1916, the church of 
the Mother of God Peribleptos served as a trea-
sury of the Ohrid Archbishopric. 
After turning several churches into mosques, all 
items of historic and artistic value from them 
were moved to the Peribleptos Church which 
became the cathedral church of the Archbish-
opric. There they were under the special care in 
a kind of a “general Museum” which is testified 
by a seal from 1516, discovered in 1916. 
Thus Ohrid had an Archbishopric museum 
much before the Louvre (1739) and the British 
Museum (1753), which makes it one of the old-
est in Europe. 
In the same year (1916), many treasures of this 
museum were taken to Sofia by the Bulgarian 
army, including the seal which is today kept in 
the Church Museum of the Bulgarian Orthodox 
Church. After that, the Archibishopric Museum 
was dismantled. 
The Museum was renewed in June 1950, but 
was opened on 1 May 1951. The wealth of mon-
uments and their value led to the establish-
ment of the Municipal Institute for Protection 
of Cultural Monuments in September 1962. In 
1973 these two institutions merged into one, 
the Institute for Protection of the Monuments 
of Culture and National Museum Ohrid, which 
works to date.

Information
National Institution for 
Protection of the Monuments 
of Culture and Museum - Ohrid
Director: Tanja Paskali 
Buntasheska
Address: “Boro Shain” Street, 
No. 10, 6000 Ohrid, Macedonia
T: +389 46 262 498
E: zimohrid@yahoo.com
W: www.galicon.wixsite.com/
icon-gallery-ohrid

Macedonia
Ohrid

National Institution for Protection of the Monuments 
of Culture and Museum -  Ohrid
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The Museum of Polimlje was founded in 1955 
as a regional museum and was part of the Cul-
tural Centre until 1992 when it became inde-
pendent and registered as a public institution 
founded by the municipality of Berane. 
It was located in the building of the first sec-
ular school in this area but it was moved to 
the building of the Sobriety Home in 1996. Es-
tablished by the King Aleksandar I Karadjordje-
vic, it was originally built for the needs of the 
Sober Youth and the Soko Society, and it soon 
became a centre of cultural life in the town.
The aim of the Museum of Polimlje is to 
chronologically, territorially and thematical-
ly present the history of the Upper Polimlje. 
There is also a gallery in the museum with the 
permanent exhibition of paintings of the local 
artist Miodrag Mišo Popović. 
The museum possesses about 10,000 objects, 
dated from the Mesolithic period – the Middle 
Stone Age, to the Neolithic period, the Bronze 
and Copper Age, the Roman period, the Middle 
Ages, up to the objects from the 19th century. 
The Museum of Polimlje carries out the follow-
ing activities: museum activities, protection of 
the monuments of culture, gallery and publish-
ing and educational activities.

Information
Museum of Polimlje
Director: Violeta Folić
Address: Miloša Mališića 3, 
84300 Berane, Montenegro
T: +382 51 234 276
E: polimskimuzej@t-com.me
W: www.polimskimuzej.me

Montenegro
Berane

Museum of Polimlje
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The Polish Aviation Museum is the oldest and 
biggest aviation museum in Central Europe. 
It is located in the Rakowice-Czyżyny former 
airfield, one of the oldest military airfields in 
Europe. 
Founded in 1964, the museum preserves and 
exhibits aircraft, engines and other items of 
importance to the world’s aviation heritage; 
and these form a premier European collection. 
Today collection consists of over 200 aircraft 
and many of them are really rare. Several of 
the aircraft displayed are unique on a world 
scale, like the World War I collection, part of 
a newly set exhibition called “Wings of the 
Great War”. 
The museum is a proud owner of more than 
200 aircraft engines – it is one of the biggest 
collections in the World. The museum has an 
essentially complete collection of all airplane 
types developed or used by Poland after 1945 
including most of Soviet constructions from 
the Cold War Era.

Information
Polish Aviation Museum
Director: Krzysztof Radwan
Address: Al. Jana Pawła II 39, 
31864 Krakow, Poland
T: +48 12 642 87 00
E: info@muzeumlotnictwa.pl
W: www.muzeumlotnictwa.pl

Poland
Krakow

Polish Aviation Museum



dva logota???
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The Silesian Museum comprises a building 
complex erected at the site of the former mine 
and represents a perfect combination of the 
region’s identity with state-of-the-art archi-
tectural solutions. Such result was achieved 
thanks to the maximum use of underground 
space, and therefore relatively low interference 
with the post-industrial landscape. 
Impressive spaces are vast and modern and at 
the same time maintain the memory of a place, 
which closely corresponds with the Museum’s 
cultural policy. The new building of the Sile-
sian Museum, raised as a result of the local 
inhabitants’ needs and some brave decisions, 
has quickly and naturally become the crucial 
cultural centre of the region, a remarkably im-
portant Silesian social life hub and a signifi-
cant contributor on the cultural map of Poland. 
New exhibitions are just one of the goals at-
tained by the Silesian Museum. It is the people 
who matter most to us and that is primarily the 
reason why we are proud to have established a 
dynamic and thriving meeting place.

Information
Silesian Museum
Director: Alicja Knast
Address: Ul. Tadeusza 
Dobrowolskiego 1, 40-205 
Katowice, Poland
T: +48 32 779 93 01
E: dyrekcja@muzeumslaskie.pl
W: www.muzeumslaskie.pl
 

Poland
Katowice

Silesian Museum
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The museum and cultural centre The House of 
the merchant G. V. Tetushinov was opened on 
10 September 2010. It has become a platform 
for the revival of ancient traditions and has 
been associated with the unique artistic and 
spiritual culture of the Astrakhan region. It is 
located in a merchant building resembling an 
old Russian Palace. This is the only preserved 
sample of wooden architecture of the XIX cen-
tury in the Lower Volga region. 
On the ground floor of the House there are ex-
hibition halls for temporary exhibitions of dec-
orative applied art, paintings and exhibits from 
private collections. On the second floor there 
is a permanent historical exhibition reflecting 
the life of a merchant of Astrakhan in the sec-
ond half of the 19th century.

Information
House of merchant 
G. V. Tetushinov, The Dogadin 
State Art Gallery of Astrakhan
Director: Irina Perova
Address: 26, 
Kommunisticheskaya str., 
414000 Astrakhan, 
Russian Federation
T: +7 851 251 61 01
E: dogadinka@yandex.ru
W: www.tetushinov.ru

Russian Federation
Astrakhan

House of merchant G. V. Tetushinov 
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The Glinka National Museum Consortium of 
Musical Culture is an unparalleled treasury of 
musical culture heritage.  The unique collec-
tion of musical and literary manuscripts, rare 
books and printed music keeps and promotes 
the legacy of great Russian composers and mu-
sicians – P. I. Tchaikovsky, N. Rimsky-Korsakov, 
M. Glinka, S. Prokofiev, I. Stravinsky and many 
others.  
The Consortium consists of the Central Mu-
seum of Musical Culture, the Memorial Apart-
ment of Alexander Goldenweiser, the Me-
morial Apartment of Nikolai Golovanov, the 
Feodor Chaliapin Memorial Estates, the“Pyotr 
Tchaikovsky and Moscow”Museum, the Sergei 
Prokofiev Museum, and the Sergei Taneyev Me-
morial House (established in 2017). 
The Consortium’s holdings include about 3,000 
musical instruments from all countries of the 
world, the collection of rare musical instru-
ments of the Slavic peoples and the State Col-
lection of Unique Musical Instruments of the 
Russian Federation.

Information
Glinka National Museum 
Consortium of Musical Culture
Director: Mikhail Arkadevich 
Bryzgalov
Address: 4 Fadeeva St., 125047 
Moscow, Russian Federation
T: +7 495 739 62 26
E: info@glinka.museum
W: www.glinka.museum

Russian Federation
Moscow

Glinka National Museum Consortium of Musical Culture

MINISTRY OF CULTURE
OF THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION

THE GLINKA NATIONAL MUSEUM
CONSORTIUM OF MUSICAL CULTURE
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The Pushkin Museum-Reserve is a unique 
place where poetry and nature, literature 
and life merge together. Mikhailovskoye is 
the birthplace of the Russian national poetic 
genius Alexander Pushkin. Here in Mikhai-
lovskoye, he has created more than one hun-
dred works of literature.
Today, the museum-reserve unites the memo-
rial estates with their magnificent gardens 
and parks: the patrimony of the Pushkin’s 
family, Mikhailovskoye, and the estates of the 
poet’s friends and ancestors, Trigorskoye and 
Petrovskoye. On the territory of the museum 
there is also a working water-mill, a peasant 
homestead, as well as the ancient sites of 
Savkino, Voronich, Vrev and Velye, which were 
of great importance for the defence of the 
state and the development of trade relations 
between Russia and Europe in the Middle 
Ages.
But the main sacred place of this territory is 
the grave of Alexander Pushkin, located near 
the walls of the Svyatogorsky Monastery of 
the Holy Assumption.

Russian Federation
Mikhailovskoye

Pushkin Museum-Reserve

Information
Pushkin Museum-Reserve
Director: Vasilevich Georgiy 
Nikolaevich
Address: village 
Mikhailovskoye, 
Pushkinogorsky District, 
181370 Pskov Region, 
Russian Federation 
T: +7 811 462 26 09
E: pgmuseum@ellink.ru
W: www.pushkin.ellink.ru
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The Macura Museum functions primarily as an 
institution entrusted with the task of preserv-
ing, studying and exhibiting art and historical 
objects from its founder’s collection.
Even though both, the general and the profes-
sional public, have had the opportunity to get 
acquainted, either in fragmentary or general 
terms, with its basic content, only now will it be 
possible to conduct a detailed professional and 
comparative analysis of this highly intriguing 
historical artistic and collateral material. Even 
though it is subject to daily changes character-
istic of all emerging collections, this material 
can be classified using a combination of very 
diverse codes. For example, a hybrid geopo-
litical, national, historical artistic and chrono-
logical approach would create a classification 
into the following entities: Zenitism, Yugo-da-
da, Russian and Polish Constructivism, Central 
European Avant-Gardes, Belgrade Surrealism, 
EXAT 51, Gorgona, High Modernism, Concep-
tual art, Viennese Actionism, Vojvodinian Neo 
Avant-Garde, Minimalism, the Six Artist Group. 
On the other hand, a morphological functional 
approach would entail a division into: paint-
ings, sculptures, chairs, objects, installations, 
video works, photographs, drawings, artists’ 
books, letters, projects, applied art objects, 
books, periodicals... 

Serbia
Novi Banovci

Macura Museum

Information
Macura Museum
Director: Vladimir Macura
Address: Zemunskas bb, 22304 
Novi Banovci, Serbia 
T: +381 644 729 629
E: muzejmacura@gmail.com
W: www.muzejmacura.com
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The Old Village was established in 1980 as a 
heritage site; the institution of the Open Air 
museum was founded in 1992. Both developed 
gradually in terms of quantity and quality of 
objects and houses as well as of the museolog-
ical approach. 
In the beginning (1980-1992) the site was con-
nected to  massive knitting hand-production 
that gathered more than 3,000 women from 
the Mt. Zlatibor which counts 16,000 inhabi-
tants (Sirogojno has only 600 inhabitants). The 
Museum was (and still is) an open platform for 
local community participation in creation of 
contents (similar to eco-museums’ principles), 
as well as a space for numerous associates and 
volunteers from all around the world. 
Today, museum is the connecting point, meet-
ing place of cultures, philosophies and life-
styles. 
The Old Village is anything but old: it is the 
engine of development of this rural area, the 
pride of locals and window to the world. With 
its ambience and programmes, the museum 
won the EU Heritage Award (special mention 
of the jury for awareness raising) in 2012 and 
the nomination for the European Museum of 
the Year in 2014.

Serbia
Sirogojno

Open air museum Old Village in Sirogojno

Information
Open air museum 
Old Village in Sirogojno
Director: 
Svetlana Ćaldović-Šijaković
Address: Village Sirogojno, 
31207 Sirogojno, Serbia
T: +381 31 380 22 91 
E: staroselo@ptt.rs
W: www.sirogojno.rs
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The Museum of Post and Telecommunications 
is a dislocated museum unit of the Technical 
Museum of Slovenia. It was founded in 1985 
by Pošta Slovenije, Telekom Slovenije and the 
Technical Museum of Slovenia. The collections 
were initially held in the Stara Loka Castle in 
Škofja Loka, and were opened to the public in 
1988. The Museum was relocated to the pic-
turesque surroundings of the Polhov Gradec 
hills in 2008 when the revised permanent col-
lections were re-housed in the Polhov Gradec 
mansion.
The mansion hosts two permanent collec-
tions – the History of Post and the History of 
Telecommunications – as well as Živa’s Corner, 
which is intended for our youngest museum 
visitors.
The History of Post gives an overview of postal 
transportation including models of post car-
riages; post offices from different periods and 
post workers’ uniforms. Visitors can listen to 
the melodies of a post horn, write with an ink-
dip pen, and watch an animated film about a 
postman as well as other archive films.
Another part of the museum is dedicated to 
the history of telecommunications, from the 
first electric telegraphs, teleprinters and tele-
phones to an automated telephone exchange, 
which can actually be used. Visitors can listen 
to the stories collected by children from the 
times before mobile phones. Special attention 
is given to telephone and telegraph operators. 

Slovenia
Polhov Gradec

Museum of Post and Telecommunications

Information
Museum of Post 
and Telecommunications, 
Technical Museum of Slovenia
Director: Natalija Polenec
Address: Tržaška cesta 2, 
1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
T: +386 1 43 61 606
E: muzejpt@tms.si
W: www.tms.si
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The Park of Military History is a museum tourist 
centre located in the old Pivka barracks com-
plex. The barracks were built by the Kingdom 
of Italy around 1930 in order to defend the Ra-
pallo border, and from 1945 to 1991 they were 
home to the Yugoslav People’s Army. 
Since 2004, the Park of Military History has 
been developing within the complex becoming 
the largest museum in the Republic of Slovenia 
as well as one of the largest military-historical 
complexes in this part of Europe.
Visitors of the Park can enjoy several important 
exhibitions and collections. The key exhibition 
displays the establishment of the Slovenian 
state and its war for independence of 1991, 
while special interest is also evoked by the col-
lection of tanks, artillery, aircraft and a subma-
rine as the largest museum exhibit.

Slovenia
Pivka

Park of Military History Pivka

Information
Park of Military History Pivka
Director: Janko Boštjančič
Address: Kolodvorska cesta 51, 
6257 Pivka, Slovenia
T: +386 31 775 002
E: info@parkvojaskezgodovine.si
W: www.parkvojaskezgodovine.si
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The Slovenian Alpine Museum preserves the 
mountaineering tradition of the Slovenian na-
tion by displaying historical activities of the 
Slovenians in domestic and foreign mountains, 
and by showing the beauty and value of the 
mountain world. It educates the young in the 
spirit of mountaineering and the respect to na-
ture.
Here the past and the future go hand in hand. A 
rich collection of items with diverse historical 
stories, rich photographic and archive material 
give the visitor the chance to grasp the pop-
ularity and importance of the mountaineering 
activity on the Slovenian territory. 
The permanent exhibition is based on the con-
cept of a museum story which we experience 
through our own climb up the mountain. A rich 
movie- and photo material and interactive con-
tents are presented in 11 theme groups. This 
way we get to know the history, the mountain 
routes, the reasons, the dangers and joys of 
mountaineering. And as we reach the destina-
tion we are, as every mountain climber, reward-
ed with a spectacular view.

Slovenia
Mojstrana

Slovenian Alpine Museum

Information
Slovenian Alpine Museum, 
Upper Sava Valley Museum
Director: Irena Lačen Benedičič
Address: Cesta Franceta 
Prešerna 45, 4270 Jesenice, 
Slovenia
T:  +386 4 58 33 500
E: info@gmj.si
W: www.gmj.si
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2014
The Gallery of Matica Srpska, 
Serbia

“The general atmosphere is excel-
lent. They rely on team work and 
their mutual creative energy. Multi-
media is on a high level. Publications 
and promotion materials meet high 
standards. The museum contributes 
to the development of museological 
ideas in a best possible way by re-
specting professional standards and 
by being a source of fresh ideas and 
innovative concepts.
The director had a strategy to assem-
ble the team and to open the door 
to the audiences, especially to the 
young generation. This was an act 
of courage that pays off nowadays. 
Services offered to the public on in-
ternational level are still very unique 
in Serbia. The Matica Srpska is an ex-
ample which proves that the director 
and the team can be recognized at 
the entrance of the museum.” 

Winners of the 
Živa Award

2015
The Leo Tolstoy Museum, 
Yasnaya Polyana,
Russian Federation

“The museum contributes to 
the sustainable environmental 
development, tradition and the 
name of the extraordinary man by 
spinning together movable, un-
movable, tangible and intangible 
heritage; nature, man and culture 
into a huge cultural landscape 
and a complex visitor experience. 
Thwe institution is a socially en-
gaged and responsible museum 
that contributes to the protection 
of cultural and natural heritage 
at the regional, national and in-
ternational level.”
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2016
Cricoteka,
Poland

“The jury unanimously recognized the special spirit and excellence of an 
interdisciplinary institution, of a new contemporary art and documenta-
tion centre with intriguing architecture where an archive, objects, theatre, 
art and contemporary culture are blended in an effective way.  
The main purpose of the institution is to preserve and share ideas “not in a 
library system, but in the minds and imaginations of generations to come”. 
The institution is a socially engaged and responsible museum for today 
and tomorrow, it is a symbol of the artistic search for an individual path to 
creativity, crossing the dividing line between the actor and the audience, 
between the creator and the recipient. 
It engages everyone in an activity game – a collective play. Its space con-
stitutes both the stage and the audience; it is a venue for constant perfor-
mances. Its value lies in erasing the borders between inside and outside. 
The creator, the artist, residents and visitors all take an active part in the 
process of creating space, which can be shaped and expressed in a mu-
seological way through selected objects, structures, means and methods.”
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For the Creativity
2014
Museum of Contemporary Art of 
the Republic of Srpska, 
Bosnia and Herzegovina
2015
Museum of Ancient Glass Zadar, 
Croatia
2016
New generation museum, 
Czech republic

For the openness to visitors
2014
Rousse Regional Museum 
of History, Bulgaria
2015
Typhlological Museum, Croatia
2016
Strečno castle, Slovakia

For the leadership
2014
National Technical Museum, 
Czech Republic
2015
Museum and Galleries of 
Ljubljana, Slovenia
2016 
National Museum of Montenegro, 
Montenegro

For the best use of resources
2014
National Museum of Montene-
gro – Njegoš Museum – Biljarda, 
Montenegro
2015
Museum of Yugoslav history, 
Serbia
2016
Novgorod State Museum, 
Russian Federation

For the Storytelling
2014
Slovene Ethnographic Museum 
(SEM)
2015
Maritime Museum of Montenegro, 
Montenegro 
2016
Museum of Alka of Sinj, Croatia

The diploma for unusual interpre-
tation 
2015
Museum of Macedonian Struggle, 
Macedonia

The diploma for creating a new 
museum (2016)
Vucedol culture museum, Croatia

Special 
recognition 
recipients 



List of 
Živa Award 
Candidates 2014 

Bosnia and Herzegovina
Museum of Contemporary Art 
of the Republic of Srpska

Bulgaria
Art gallery “Dimitar Dobrovich” Sliven

Bulgaria 
Rousse Regional Museum of History

Czech Republic
National Technical Museum

Macedonia 
LI City Museum Kriva Palanka

Montenegro 
National Museum of Montenegro, 
Njegoš Museum - Biljarda

Russian Federation 
State Historical Museum

Serbia 
The Gallery of Matica Srpska

Serbia 
National Museum of Kikinda

Slovakia
Slovak National Museum – Music Museum

Slovenia 
Slovene Ethnographic Museum (SEM)
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List of 
Živa Award 
Candidates 2015

Bosnia and Herzegovina
Franciscan Museum and Art Gallery Gorica
Livno 

Bulgaria
Art Gallery “Dimitar Dobrovich” 
Sliven

Bulgaria 
Visitor Center Interactive Museum of Industry Gabrovo / IMI 

Croatia
Archaeological Musem in Zagreb

Croatia 
Museum of Ancient Glass Zadar

Croatia 
Typhlological Museum

Macedonia
Museum of Macedonian Struggle 

Montenegro
Maritime Museum of Montenegro

Russian Federation 
Leo Tolstoy Museum - Yasnaya Polyana

Russian Federation 
Russian Museum of Ethnography

Serbia 
Museum of Yugoslav History

Slovakia
Museum of the Považie Region in Žilina

Slovakia
Museum in Svätý Anton

Slovenia 
Museum and Galleries of Ljubljana



List of 
Živa Award 
Candidates 2016 

Bosnia and Herzegovina
History Museum of Bosnia and Herzegovina

Croatia
Betina Museum of Wooden Shipbuilding
Krapina Neanderthal Museum
Museum of Alka of Sinj
Vučedol Culture Museum

Czech Republic
The City of Prague Museum
SE.S.TA, New Generation Museum

Macedonia
Institute for Preserving Cultural Monuments and Museum of Shtip

Montenegro
National Museum of Montenegro
Regional Museum Pljevlja

Poland
Cricoteka

Russian Federation
A. A. Bakhrushin State Central Theatre Museum
Museum-reserve Tsaritsyno
Novgorod State Museum

Serbia
National Museum Zrenjanin
Natural History Museum

Slovakia
Strečno Castle, Museum of the Považie Region in Žilina

Slovenia
Carinthian Regional Museum
KSEVT
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Forum of 
Slavic Cultures 

The Forum of Slavic Cultures is a non-profit 
and non-government organization that was 
founded in 2004 on the initiative of the Slavic 
cultural circles and today unites thirteen Slavic 
countries: Belarus, Bulgaria, Bosnia and Her-
zegovina, Croatia, Czech Republic, Macedonia, 
Montenegro, Poland, Russia, Slovakia, Slovenia, 
Serbia and Ukraine.

The Forum of Slavic Cultures nerves the cre-
ativity of Slavic cultures, science and arts, their 
creative charge and heritage, while it also ac-
tively cares for a recognizable contribution of 
Slavic cultures to global dialogue. In strong 
partnership with international organizations, 
national initiatives and economy, it presents, 
supports and develops innovativeness and cre-
ativity, and invigorates common cultural proj-
ects, mobility of artists and professionals, and 
also boosts data circulation in culture, science 
and arts.

European Museum Academy
EMA is a non-profit Foundation established to 
reflect museums at the international level, to 
promote research on museography and muse-
ology as a high cultural activity, to provide con-
structive criticism and promote discussion on 
new exhibitions and museums, and to diffuse 
museological knowledge and ideas among 
members of the profession. It aims to promote 
the conception and development of new as 
well as of traditional museums as tools of so-
cial change.



Budva meeting

Host of the Živa Award Jury 
Annual meeting 2017

Budvanska Rivijera Hotel Group, JSC, 
with its 3,866 beds, is the major tour-
ism company in Montenegro. Its long 
and rich history of providing hospitality 
services makes the image of Budvanska 
Rivijera Hotel Group recognised in the 
tourism market of Europe.

Breathtaking nature, supreme service, 
rich and imaginative cuisine, friendly 
words by hosts and the abundance of 
culture and entertainment events make 
a long-term basis for successful busi-
ness operations of the Hotel Group.

Budvanska Rivijera Hotel Group, JSC 
manages and operates 6 hotels:
- the Palas Hotel**** Petrovac, 
- Plaza Tourist Development ***+ Budva,
- Aleksandar Hotel *** Budva, 
- Castellastva Hotel **** Petrovac and 
- Hotel Mogren *** Budva.

www.hgbudvanskarivijera.com
reservations@budvanskarivijera.co.me

HOTELSKA GRUPA
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We kindly invite you to sign up for the
Živa Award 2018 –
Award for the best Slavic museum.

The call will be open 
until the 1st of December 2017.

Please, find detailed
information on www.fsk.si!

Invitation

Contact us

INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION 
FORUM OF SLAVIC CULTURES
Mestni trg 18, 1000 Ljubljana 

T: +386 (0)8 20 52 800
F: +386 (0)1 25 65 738
E: info@fsk.si
W: www.fsk.si
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NERVING
THE CREATIVITY 

OF SLAVIC 
CULTURES

1. Download the application FSC from 
Google Play or AppStore

2. Scan the page with that sign 
with your smartphone or tablet and
it will come to life


